ATTENTION PARENTS/ GUARDIANS

Dear Parents/Guardians,

Thank you for allowing us to photograph your child’s Communion on Saturday 19th of November 2016.

PLEASE BE ADVISED WE DO NOT OFFER REFUNDS FOR EVENT PHOTOS - The images are previewed by you before you can purchase them, this is your proof of what the image will look like. By adding the image to your cart you are saying that you are happy with the image and that you wish to purchase it. All editing is done prior to uploading the photos, the only editing done after purchase is cropping, which depends on the size you have ordered so cannot be done beforehand.

ONLINE ORDERING SYSTEM

Please note that our Ordering System is ONLINE only. Below are some of the features of our Online System;

- Multiple image sizes to choose from
- New value Packages
- High resolution Digital Downloads of the images (which you can purchase, download straight away and make your own prints from)
- Low resolution Downloads (you can put these on Facebook, Twitter, on your smart phone or send via email to share with your friends and family)

All photos taken before, after and throughout the event will be available on our ONLINE SYSTEM within 10 Working Days after the Event date.

To place your Order online simply go to http://mspphotographywa.fotomerchant.com/ click EVENTS, select the year then select the album titled; St Bernadette’s Communion 19/11/2016. You will then be required to enter a password to view the Album. The password for this event is SB191CM16.

All the images taken for the event will be shown in the album. Click on an image to view it larger, or to view the available sizes/packages and digital downloads for that image. Once chosen click on Add to Cart to purchase that image.

Photos will now be delivered directly to the home address you have supplied once printed for an additional postage charge calculated by Australia Post. With this option you will receive your photos within a shorter period of ordering.

If you have any queries please don’t hesitate to call our office on 08 9342 3465 Monday - Friday 8:30am - 4:30pm.

Regards

MSP Photography - WA